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[Xspo] Intro:
Yeaaaaa, X Squad in the building... yall already know
what it iz. uhhh... uhhnn. uhnnn. we got ace... flame... c
tray... yung j.r... and da kid xspo... and when we in the
spot, you know... we yelling gimmie gimmie cash! 

[Ace] Course:
Ok, the money the cash is something I gotta have and
I'm all about the BenJ'z it's just something I gotta grab,
so where it at, I'm looking for the stash everytime I hit
the spot I'm yelling gimmie gimmie cash! "Gimmie
Cash, gimmie gimmie cash" 3x. every time I hit the
spot they know ta gimmie gimmie cash

[Verse 1 Ace]
Ok now, gimmie this, gimmie that, break me off a peice
of that, kit-kat, get back, I'm bout to throw a half a
stack, do it like a baller hit the mall and buy it all, bill
gates money got me Dominique daws yea, I can have
ya girl if I really want her, we be sipping goose popping
bottles of corona and I do it real big, sears towers tall,
haters who want beef I will send you jigsaw.

[Verse 2 Xspo]
Gimmie cash that's just what I'm saying boy, calculate
no android, big cash like johnny taking stariods, haters
get beat like a band boy, and yall can all get popped
something like a can boy, now what I say is just gimmie
cash faithfully, and I just don't want the cake, I want the
whole bakery, and the kid be a million dollar mane boy
money in my blood in god we trust in on my vains boy.

[Course]
Ok, the money the cash is something I gotta have and
I'm all about the BenJ'z it's just something I gotta grab,
so where it at, I'm looking for the stash everytime I hit
the spot I'm yelling gimmie gimmie cash! "Gimmie
Cash, gimmie gimmie cash" 3x. every time I hit the
spot they know ta gimmie gimmie cash! 

[Verse 3 Yung J.R]
Ok, gimmie that, gimmie cash, yung boy stackin bank
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rolls, spanish chick counting all my paysos, yup they
know we stackin like legos, and if you want beef all you
see is the prego, train flow, haters under that railroad,
gimmie cash every time I say so, dreaming bout bread
but it's there when I wake tho, make it rain to the stage
straight to a late show, ya dig! 

[Verse 4 Flame]
Ok I'm taking yo place and yup it's a decoy, I got the
cake hosticess, yup I keep it like fat boys, I'm getting
that bread and all the haters know, peach skin chick
yup I call her my mango, candy coated whip like I'm
riding a rainbow, simine says with the gloc don't move
till I say so, I keep the money thick in my jeans like I got
hips, never slip, money cheesy green you can see it
drip! 

[Xspo] Intro:
Yeaaaaa, X Squad in the building... yall already know
what it iz. uhhh... uhhnn. uhnnn. we got ace... flame... c
tray... yung j.r... and da kid xspo... and when we in the
spot, you know... we yelling gimmie gimmie cash! 

[Ace] Course:
Ok, the money the cash is something I gotta have and
I'm all about the BenJ'z it's just something I gotta grab,
so where it at, I'm looking for the stash everytime I hit
the spot I'm yelling gimmie gimmie cash! "Gimmie
Cash, gimmie gimmie cash" 3x. every time I hit the
spot they know ta gimmie gimmie cash

[Verse1 Ace]
Ok now, gimmie this, gimmie that, break me off a peice
of that, kit-kat, get back, I'm bout to throw a half a
stack, do it like a baller hit the mall and buy it all, bill
gates money got me Dominique daws yea, I can have
ya girl if I really want her, we be sipping goose popping
bottles of corona and I do it real big, sears towers tall,
haters who want beef I will send you jigsaw.

[Verse 2 Xspo]
Gimmie cash that's just what I'm saying boy, calculate
no android, big cash like johnny taking stariods, haters
get beat like a band boy, and yall can all get popped
something like a can boy, now what I say is just gimmie
cash faithfully, and I just don't want the cake, I want the
whole bakery, and the kid be a million dollar mane boy
money in my blood in god we trust in on my vains boy.

[Course]
Ok, the money the cash is something I gotta have and



I'm all about the BenJ'z it's just something I gotta grab,
so where it at, I'm looking for the stash everytime I hit
the spot I'm yelling gimmie gimmie cash! "Gimmie
Cash, gimmie gimmie cash" [3x] every time I hit the
spot they know ta gimmie gimmie cash! 

[Verse 5 C. Tray]
See something like a baby when I'm yelling out gimmie
that, gimmie cookies gimmie cake, gimmie cash
matter fact, you already know dubs sitting high on
cadlics, I'm cutting down these haters like they trees
like a lumberjack, gave my swagger to a lame, now he
rockin skinny jeans, man you can't handle that, gimmie
all my swagger back, now you see what I see skinny
jeans is in the trash I'm rocking baggy pants so my
pockets hold my cash! 

[Course]
Ok, the money the cash is something I gotta have and
I'm all about the BenJ'z it's just something I gotta grab,
so where it at, I'm looking for the stash everytime I hit
the spot I'm yelling gimmie gimmie cash! "Gimmie
Cash, gimmie gimmie cash" [3x] every time I hit the
spot they know ta gimmie gimmie cash! 

[Course]
Ok, the money the cash is something I gotta have and
I'm all about the BenJ'z it's just something I gotta grab,
so where it at, I'm looking for the stash everytime I hit
the spot I'm yelling gimmie gimmie cash! "Gimmie
Cash, gimmie gimmie cash" [3x] every time I hit the
spot they know ta gimmie gimmie cash!
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